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10am - 12.30pm
Tuesday Thursday
Saturday
Until further notice—Watch web site
always closed on Monday

AVAILABLE
STORE NOW
NOW
AVAILABLE IN
in STORE
DAFFODILS
Unsurpassable - Rainbow - Sealing Wax
Sir Winston Churchill - Tahiti
All @ £2.05 per kilo

Tete-a-Tete
5 for £1.35
10 for £2.50

CROCUS
Showcase

Show case

12p each
10 for £1.00

60p each
5 for £2.75

TULIPS
Golden Apeldoorn - White Dream -Sunlover
Estella Rijnveld - Ballerina - Stresa Cape Cod all tulips individually priced

OVER-WINTERING ONIONS
All one price

£3.90 per kilo

GARLIC
MARCO
(soft neck)
1

£2.30 per pk of 3
or 85p each

From the
chairman

CLUB MEETINGS report by
PAT HILL

‘gasps from the
audience’

Hi All,
Well, I hope you have been keeping safe and
well in these strange times. I was looking
forward to a great year this year as mentioned in
the last (March) Newsletter – but we just
managed the AGM and March Club Afternoon
when bang! Covid 19 and lockdown took us all
over! – so from March on, no more club
afternoons, coach trips, shows or Store – but the
good news is that the Store is now open 3
mornings a week: Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at its usual time of 10 am – 12.30 pm.
David and his team of Store volunteers have
been working well to ensure that both the
members and the volunteers are kept safe – with
face masks, gloves and hand sanitisers at the
ready – unfortunately you can't rake through the
stock like you used to, but the volunteers will
be happy enough to get any item you require to
minimise handling – and of course, there are
limited people in the Store at any one time.
If you have computer "devices" keep checking
the Society website for any changes as it is
updated regularly.
Another important bit of news is, that if you
renewed your membership or joined the Society
in 2020, hang on to your yellow membership
card and yellow yearbook (DO NOT
DESTROY THEM!) as these will be honoured
throughout 2021 and you won't have to pay any
more until 2022. Although the dates in the
yearbook will change – the actual show
schedules will remain the same for 2021.

Our March Club Afternoon was a
combination of AGM and a talk by
Peter Layzell. All members present
seemed happy at the way the Society is
being run and apart from Ron Courts joining the
committee with the task of keeping the compound at
the store neat and tidy all committee members
continue in their existing posts. We were quickly on
to Peter's talk about rural Essex from the mid 1800's
to early 1900's. As he said, it was a very different
world then and he told us about one family 'north of
the river1 - the Crouch. As well as 14 children they
had to contend with a 14 year old daughter's
pregnancy and the death and concealment of the baby
- especially as the father was one of her brothers.
Details of the subsequent court case brought plenty
of gasps from the audience. Peter also told us about
various 'events' in Rayleigh during that time, ranging
from drunk and disorderly cases to house fires, where
calling the fire brigade, such as it was, was a rather
long winded affair. Peter Layzell was an engaging
speaker and I think we would all be happy to hear
another of his talks in the future.
Club meeting report by page 2 reporter Pat Hill

SHOWS
UPDATE

Stay safe and well,

Hi
2020 Shows
All the work Booking and Organising the Shows
this year has been put on hold, we will try again
next year ( hopefully with more success). I hope all
members and their families got through lockdown
successfully.
Hope to see you all next Spring. Could all trophy
winners please return them to the store when
convenient.
Peter Noble
Show Manager
Hope you stay safe
2

Colin Andrews

FOR SALE
Mantis 23cm Petrol
Cultivator comes with
aerator attachments. In
good condition but not
used for sometime, so
service necessary. Easy to
use, light but very effective
both in borders or for the
allotment. £150.00

FOR SALE
Mowerland Electric Cultivator Model ET20, 23cm width
tilling. Works well, lightweight, suit medium garden,
great for borders, will till to 9-inch depth. £50.00
Ring Robin Savill, (Eastwood), 07914 583016.

Cecil Gordon Sibson
Gordon Sibson, sadly passed away on Saturday 18th July after a short
illness, he was 94 years old. 2 years ago he and Beryl moved to
Gloucestershire to be near their son.
He was a life member of Rayleigh Horticultural Society, and held just
about every position on the committee.
Gordon was a very keen gardener and particularly enjoyed growing dahlias and chrysanthemums as well as
vegetables, enjoying success at the shows and receiving many trophies and medals, and also loved taking
the role of auctioneer when auctioning the unclaimed exhibits after shows.
He was very enthusiastic about his role as trading secretary and very much enjoyed it, and his son Jeremy
tells us he was put to work weighing out Growmore and decanting Maxicrop and other goods in the store.
Gordon was also instrumental in the fund raising share loan scheme for the new store at Lower Wyburns
Farm.
Our sincere sympathy goes to his family at this sad time

available nowHUMAX COMPOST - GROW BAGS - POTTING GRIT - BARK
- FARMYARD MANURE - CANES - BIRD FOOD - FERTILISERS
- POTS - NETTING - FLEECE - LABELS - LAWN SEED CAPILLARY MATTING
- 6X CLOCHES - ROCK DUST - SPADES FORKS - PRUNING KNIVES VEGETABLE SEEDS - HAND TOOLS

digging, sowing, weeding and re-digging
Hello, everyone. Unlike David I have no good news to impart. The last three months has seen everything that
we love to do cancelled and it looks as if coach trips and social meetings will stay that way for the rest of this
year. However, we can look forward to next year. Keep an eye out for Rayleigh Horticultural News Sheets and
look on our website because as and when things change these will be our ways of keeping you informed.
The plus side to all of this has to be the fact that our gardens and allotments look the best they ever have, or am
I speaking only for myself? I have never spent so much time digging, sowing, weeding and re-digging when 1
changed my mind about positioning a plant. I have only just this week (first week in June) managed to visit a
garden centre and bring some colourful bedding plants into my pots.
One very good thing happened though just before lock-down. The allotment next to ours was taken over (at
long last) by keen vegetable growers. They have toiled long and hard over the last twelve or so weeks to bring a
bramble-filled jungle under control and to create some beautiful veggie beds out of extreme chaos, (see before
and after pictures). It has
been a bonus for David
and myself to be able to
walk the length of our
plot and not have to hack
our
way
through
brambles, weeds and
nettles which attacked us
previously.
Keep well and stay safe.
Ann Baughen

Editors: Janet & Colin Andrews, 339 Eastwood Road, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 7LH email: peskypixie@supanet.com.
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Phone: 07 572 360 795

wood & seeds

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
POSTAL FORM for 2020

In these unusual times it's difficult to know where to
start writing how I normally do.
I can't talk to people as I normally love to do. So what
else to do? I have been tidying up in my sheds & in
my garage. Nothing unusual in that, except I came
across a lot of wood & seeds that I had forgotten
about. Bear with me, this will make sense. So you
can't go out!
You
need
some pots or
something to
start off those
seeds that you
have
been
meaning to
plant, first of
all most of us
use eggs, you
can use a
cardboard

Name……………………………………………………..
Address………………………………………………….
………..…………………………………………………...
Post Code………………………
Telephone number……………………………………..
MEMBERSHIP FEE

£5.00

Per household per annum.
Send this form with a cheque made payable to “Rayleigh
Horticultural Society”
If you would like a copy of the Year Book then please enclose an
A4 stamped addressed envelope with £1.32 stamps on it.

To: The membership secretary,
Rayleigh Horticultural Society,

IMPORTANT
Rayleigh Horticultural Society works hard to keep your
personal data secure. As a membership organisation we do
not and will not share your data with any other organisation or
individual who is not a member of our Committee.
PLEASE SIGN HERE to agree to the society contacting
you, i.e. sending newsletters etc.

Signed……………………………………………………………

Memberships may also be renewed at the store

I've got the bug.
A kindly soul gave me two tomato plants, knowing I
had never grown anything other than grass before.
Well it has changed my life. Other than a young
lady & a cat, I now have these tomato plants to look
after. I love it! It gives you a sense of pleasure
seeing a bit more growth each day, plus is it too dry,
does it need turning round plus more. In these times of
uncertainty it's nice to have something to cheer us up.
I'm looking forward to eating my first home grown
tomatoes ever! The person who gave me the tomatoes
said 'we will make a gardener out of you' you never
know, I think I've got the bug. Now where do I get a
horse from for my
manure?.

egg tray for the seeds, as for plants, if you have a saw,
drill with approximate drills & some screws or nails,
you can make a square pot or a longer planter.
As you can see my pot/planter isn't very deep, so if
you want yours higher, you will have to cut timber
so it's on edge. I'm sure you can work it out.
It doesn't have to look good, no one will see it. If you
have strips of wood use a piece of timber at the
corner. All the above is to give you an idea! You can
make whatever you like; my idea is to stop people
getting bored.
If I can help when we are all back together, please let
me know.
Mark W ilson, Hospitality.

That’s all for now.
Mark Wilson, A very
lucky man to have
such nice friends
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